
PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE. 1
SESSION' OF IS6I.

SENATE.
(Newly elected members marked with a star.)

Its District? PhUadelphia 15th? Duaphin and Leba- j
?Jeremiah Nichols, It. ; non.
John 11. Parker, It. *A.B. Bonghter, R.
George It. Smith, It. 16th? Ixtticasttr.
George C'onnel, R. *Wm. Hamilton, It.

2d? Chester and Delaware.! ?John Hiestand, R.
?Jacob S. Serrill, It. 1 17tb?VbrA\

Bd ?Montgomery. Win. H. Welsh. I'. |
John Thompson, It. i IStli? Adams, Franklin and

4 th? Bucks. ' Ft Hon.
Mahlon Yardley, R A. K. M'Clure, R.

Cth? l.thigh and .Xorth 19th? Scmurset, Bedford fy '
hampton. ! Huntingdon.
Jeremiah Schindel, P. *S-S. Wharton, It.

Gth? Berks. 20th Blair. Cambria and [
?Hiester Clymer, P. Clearfield.

7th? Schuyll. i.". Louis W. Hall, It.
Robert M. Palmer. R. list? lndiana, and Arm- '

Bth? Carbon,Monroe,Pike j strong.
end IVaync. \ J. E. Meredith, R.
?Henry S. Jlott, P. lid?Westmoreland $ Fuy-

bth?Bradford ,Susemthan- tUt.
na, Sullivan and Wyo-\ ?Smith Fuller, R.
ming.- 23d? Washington tp Grerme 1
George London, R. *Geo. V. Lawrence, 1!. :

10th? Luserr.e. 21th? Allegheny.
W. W. Kotclmm, It. John !'. l'chney, R.

llth-Tioga.Potter ,M'hican Ellas 11. Irish. It.
and H'arreu. 25th? Bearer and Fuller.
Isaac Beusou. R. i Pe L. Imbrie, It.

12th? Clinton, Lycoming, '26th? Lawrence,Mercer and
Centre and Union. ; Venango.
Andrew Gregg, It. *James B. Robinson,R.

13th ?Snyder, IXorthumber 27th? Erie and Crawford,
land. Montour and Co- Darwin A. Finney, It.
Itimbia. ; 2Stb? Clarion, Jejfeison,
?Franklin Bound, R. | Forest and Ft!:.

llth? Cumberland. Juniata. K. L. Blood, P.
Perry and Mifflin.
Dr. E- D. Crawford. D.

Republican Senators 27
Democratic Senators G

Republican majority 21
lIOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES.

Philadelphia. Berks.
]. Joseph Caldwell, D. 'E. Peann Smith, I).
2. Thomas E. Gaskill, D. Michael 1' Borer, D.
3. Patrick M'Donmigh. D. lieury B. BL-i.icin, i-.
?4. Robert E. Randall, D. Lancaster,
li. Joseph Moore, Jr., It. Henry Bf. White, It.
6. Daniel G. Thomas, if. Jo-eph Hood, li.
7. Dr. J. 11. Seltzer, IL Michael Obor, li.
s. .I.E. Ridgway. it. John M. Stchns an, R.
9. Henry Dunlap, D. York.

10. Henry G. Lcisenring, D. Jcdtn Manifold, P.
11. Isaac A.Sbeppard, It. Cumberland ald Perm.
12. Richard Wildely, it. William B. Irvin, R.
13. Wm I). llorrisnn, D. VVilbam Lowther, K.
14. Goo. W. H. Smith. P. aidants,
15. John K. Preston, l). Henry J. Myers, D.
16. Thomas W. Pallid 1. P. Franklin and i'ulion.
17. Charles F. Abbott, R. I James R. Brewster, 1..

Delaware. James C. Austin, It.
Chalkley Harvey, li. Bedford and Son < rstt.

Chester. Edward M. Shrock. i-
William T. Siiah r, R. Charles W. Asheora, It.
Caleb Peirce, It. Huntingdon.
Isaac Acker, it. Brice X. Blair, it.

JMonlogomery. Bio in.
Dr. John H. Iliil.I). James Roller, it.
John Stone back, D. Cambria
John Dismaut. D. Alexander C. M:tliin,It.

Buck'. Indiana.
Joseph Barasiey, It. Janes Alexander. It.
Dr. Atlu-rlitily, R. Annxi' ang and H 'isiinoie-

Northern' ton. land.
Jacob Cope, p. J. R. BI G oiigal. It.
P. F. Eilenb* rger, P. Janes Taylor, it.

Lehigh and Carbon. {A.Cragg, It.
William H. Bnller, D. Fayette.
W. C. Lichtenwallner, 1). John CollinS.

Monroe and Pike. Ci, cent

Charhs D. Brodhead, D. Patrick P.u.L-y. P.
IVaunt JVuskington.

A. B. Walker. R. John A. llappcr. R.
Luzerne. Robert And .'i.-'ii, It.

Lewis Pauhe, R. - JHegla HI.
H. P. llillman,It. Kennedy .Marshall. It.
Peter Byrne, Ithorn.-. Wiiiiams, R.

Susquehanna. !"5, \tlc .'. G ehri: , It.
George T. f-'rnzicr, It. William Do nd t-. it.

Bradford. Alexander ii. Bums, It.
Henry W. Tracy, R. Btave, and Lawn not.
Pr. C. T. Bli<s. it. Jn-epli H. Wilson. It.
Wyoming, Sullivan, Cohan - I. \i'. Blanchard, It.

bin and Montour. iSutU, .

Thomas Osierhout, D. W. M. Gra;. in:, It
Hiram R. Kline. P. Thomas ltobins,,n, It.

Lycoming ami Clinton Mr,..: md Venango.
Wm. 11. Armstrong, It. teurge I). Hofius. !:.

11. C. Bressler, It. uii .ia V,. Pa. i , It.
Centre. Clarion and Foiest.

Wm. C. Duncan, It. William Devins, it.
Mifflin. JiJjimin, C.'arjieU, nf-

Adolplius F. Gibboncy, P.. Kmn and'H i..
Union,Snyder and Juniata Isaac G. G don.R.

Thomas Hayes, It. Samuel M. Lawrence, It.
John J. Pat!"rson. R. Crawford and H'arrrn.

I\ithumberta,id. : Hiram Butler, R.
Amos T.Bisel, It. E. Cowan, i.

Schiiykdl. in.
Paniel Koch, It. Henry Teller. R.
Henry H ihn. R. Gideon J. ball. P..
Liu Bartholomew. R. Potter and 7i na.

Duaphin. 3. B. Elliott, R.
William Clark. It. B. B. Strang, It.
Dr. Lewis Hick, D.

Lebanon.
Jacob L. Bicksier, It.

Republicans 71. Democrats 29
UECARITL'I.ATION.

Republicans. Democrats, i
Senate ?7
House of Representatives 71 29

96 35

Rapubiican maj. on joint ba'!ot..s.i

37T11 CONGRESS.
The following is a correct list of the me mis is elect to

the 3 7tli Congress .
Pist. Ipist.

1 John M Butler, P M 4 Galuslm A Grow, P
2 E Joy Morris, p 15 James 1 liale.l'
3 John P Verre.P 16 Joseph Baily, D
4 Win p Kelley, i' 17 Ed MePher-nn, P
5 W Morn Davis, P .IS S S Blair, P
C John Hickman, I' I'j John Ovode, P
7 Thomas B Cooper, D 20 Joseph Lazear,
8 fiEAu ona, 1) |2I Jas K Moorhead, P
9 TbiJ Stevens, P 12 Robert M'Kuight, P

10 .Ino W Killing"r, P 23 J W Wallace, P
11 Jas II Campbell, P 24 John Patton. P
12 Geo V. Scraiit"u. P 26 Elijah Babbit, P
13 Philip Johnson, 1)

People's Parly, 20 ; Democrats, 5.

WELCOME TO A TRUE MAN.?Hon. G! Alush a
A Grow, of Pennsylvania, is to speak in this
city on Thursday. Mr. Grow is cue of the
marked men of our country. As the author
of the bill granting Free HctiiesU-ads to those
who occupy and cultivate our national domain
be has ensured an iuimortali y for his name.

Mr. Grow is on .' of those v. ise able,and sin-
cere Reformers, who have accomplished a
great work in rooting Republicanism in the
hearts of the people. Mr* Grow?young man
us he is?is already a 'statesman in its best
sense. Ilis course in Congress proves that he
fully comprehends the wants and necessities
of the whole country. Re is already a leader
among tiie very able men in the House of Rep- i
resentatives, and, we verily believe, ii Mr. -
Grow's life is spared, he is dt -tiued to lie one
of the ruling influences of the nation. Such a
man, wc are gratified to welcome to our city
and our State, and we doubt not, that in the
warmth of his reception, he will feel the con-
sciousness that the People appreciate his ser-
vices in the good cause of human progress.? i
Dai'y II"isconsin.

Accounts from Southern Kansas state
that sixty dragoons, under Captain Sturgis,
aceoajpaiiied by the ludiau Agent Cowan,had
been driving the settlers from what is known
R the Cherokee neutral lands. A letter say .
that seventy-four houses had been burned and
the occupants turned out. Much excitement i
prevailed in Southern Kansas,but it is thought
the statements are greatly exaggerated.

La?" M e learn from Hollidaysbnrg, Pa.,
that on Saturday night, a special agent of the
Government arrested John A MeConnell, as-
sistant postmaster at Newry, ltlair county,
Peuua., on the charge ofrobbing the mail.?
Mr. McConnell was committed in default of
hail to await his trial at the next term of the
United States District Court for the Western
Dietrict of reDnpylvaoia

1

ilrtos from all ilaifous.

?An lowa farmer who failed to sell his
j land last Soring at S2O per acre,netted $23 per acre from
' the proliliccrop lie has just harvested.

?The Republicans of Vermont are much |
mortified that (through their own division) one Pemo- i
crat slipped into the State Senate. But then the poor j
fellow feels so lonesome !

?One of the pistols civen by Gen. Lafav- <
I ette to Gen. Washington, was taken bv John Brown near

! Harper's Ferry from Lewis Washingt n, and was recent-
; lyrestored to the latter by the " intervention "of Thad-

, deus Hyatt.

Philip T. Herbert, the California Con-
-1 gressman, who killed the waiter Keating at Washington a

; lew years ago.is practicing law at El l'aso.and considers
the shooting his political ruin.

Henry Albert of Clirks Valley, shot two
; bears last week. Bears are said to be unusually abun-
| daiit on the mountains this year.

?At a sale of rare coins in Philad. last
! week, a single half-cent brought $23 50, and a proof dol-
i lar brought $32 50.

?Mr. Kissner of Muncy was run over by
one of the night trains,on the railroad on Tnesday night,
10th nit., near Watsoutowu, and was so much injured

: that he died in a few hours after.

?A Frenchman seven feet eight inches
high is stopping at the St. Charles Hotel, New Orleans.

?ln the West India Islands there are 200
Baptist churches, with 36,250) members. There is also
a Theological Institution for the training of native prea-

| chcrs.

?The following notice appeared on the
; west end of a country meeting lie use ? " Any body

t sticking bilis against this church will he prosecuted ae-
coi ding to law or any other nuisance.*'

Kansas, with all its excitements" is re-
j->; ing in one of pearl clams, and it is said that from a

| bed iu Douglas county, four hundred pearls have been

j taken.

?The richest man in St. Louis is James
j 11. Lucas, banker, worth, it is said, $5,000,000. Peter
Lindell's estate is put down at $4,000,000, and that of
Benoist. Linker, at $1,000,000.

?They have a mountain in Oregon which
the settlers believe to be a mass of silver, and worth, at
a low calculation, $1,006,600,000,000! Claims arc 100
leet front, and run to the top of the mountain.

?An editor, id describing the effect of a
" sqiiail upon a canal boat, says : " When the gale was at

j it iiighest, the unfortunate craft keeled to larboard, and
| the captain and another cask of whiskey rolled over-
! b"ard.''

?" Kenraort," once the residence of Mary, !
mother of Washington, was recently sold to Mrs Harris..n j
of Goochland county, Ya., for $16,000. The sale includes j
only the dwelling and four acres of ground.

?The censns returns from Wisconsin show
a gain of fiftyper cent in five years. This indicates a
population of about 7-o.Oon in the whole State. Returns
fi-'-m IHinoi", indicate a gain in the State at large of 100
per cent, in 10 years.

?The Prince Imperial of Franco, now in i
his fifth t ear, is considered old enough to have a grand ,
palace of his own, and it is slated that the Emperor has j
j'ist pi.r has. il a beautiful piece of land, in the forest l.a j
Joncherc.on the hilN of the Bougival, where the new I
palace is to be erected.

Austrian mi.-, tile is depopulating Venice. \u25a0
f:> inhabitants, though ii i-, penal to leave that city.have
ia api J by t.i"u> md-,-ind its population i.-, fifty per cent

less than iiwas two yc-;u\->ago.

?Princess Alice, the sl-cond daughter of
Vi mrid has been betrothed t i Prince Louis, of Hesse ,
Darmstadt. The Prince is nephew to the reigning Grand
Duke, an I cousin to the King of l'rusia.

Miss Florence Nightingale, who, for sev j
oral months past has been confined to her rooms in Lon-
don, has recovered so far as to be able to bear removal to

one of the most healthful suburbs of that city.

?M. Damplcr, a farmer residing near T;tu-
ton, Eng'and, it =aid to have a horse iu his possession, ;
ag 'J fifty-six years, which lie rides daily about his farm, j
and occasionally goes out hunting with. The animal is I
still fresh on liD legs, a nd free from blemish.

A young lady iu St. Louis rose from her i
i cd a few nights since to make ao application of camphor !
to her throb: 'ng temples. Ry mistake she got hold of a

bottle of indelible ink. The error was not discovered in
time to prevent a most damaging effect to the fair one's
personal appearance!

?A project is on foot, headed by Wiiliam
B. Astor.to make a park at the Five Points, the notori- '
ous slum of New York.

The census just taken of Michigan gives
a total population of 743,969. In 1350 it was 397,655. j
insreasc in ten years 352,315. The increase since the i
estate census ol 1 55 been 240.595.

?The Prince of Wales paid SBOO for his ;
special train from Albany to Roston.

?The population of Brooklyn. X. V., by
the census just concluded, is 273,425?an increase of 63,- !
000 in fiveyears.

?The population of Paris is given at 1,-'
066,5b0 souls. By 1-70 Paris will be overtaken by New i
York.

?The annual importation of slaves into the ,
island of Cuba is now nearly 40,000. And this too, in j
face of the fact that the foreign slave trade has been de- '
(Tared piracy by the Law of Nations.

?A patent for one hundred and twenty 1
acres of land has just been issued from the land office to |
Abraham Lincoln, the Republican candidate lor I'resi- ;

dent, as captain in the Illinois militia daring the Black
Hawk war.

?The arrival in Beirut, Syria, of a beauti- |
ful case of heavily siiver-inounted Colt's revolvers, with .
a box containing over two thousand cartridges, from the i
President of the United States, as a present to AbdcT
Kader, created some sensation there. It was on exbihi-

j liou for several days at the U. S: Consulate.

?On and after the Ist of November, under
the recent order of the Postmoster-Gcneral, all unpaid I

. letters will be sent to the Dead letter office. Letter- !

writers will govern themselves accordingly.

?The Auburn State Prison, during the fis-
cal tear which has just closed, has earned a surplus of
$'25,000 over expenses.

?We see it stated that the New York Po-
lice Commissioners have adopted a resolution directing j
policemen of that city to wear white gloves.

?The value of slaves who have escaped
from the counties of Bourbon and Fayette Ivy., within
the month, is estimated by an exchange paper at sls,- !
000.

I ?The Ttiskee (Ala) Democrat says that the
negro l>oy who killed Mr. Davis, overseer of the N. W. i
Cocke, of that place, was captured a few days ago, and
burned to death.

, ?Excellent Baldwin apples are now selling
j in Worcester, Ma-s., for seventy-five cents per
The crop Is enormous, and, one farmer alone has raised

| some 500 barrels,

?John McCarey, a highly respectable citi-
zen of Covington, Ivy., blew his brains out with a rifle
on Tuesday last. Cause?melancholy. He leaves four
children.

?There are said to be in London 30,000
ncwing women, who earn barely but $1 a week while
working incessantly sixteen or seventeen hours a day.

! |sratsto |Uporto,
o. GOOD men, EDITOR.

TOWANDA:

I Thursday Morning, November 8, 1860,

THE ELECTION.

Tlie magnetic telegraph never flashed along
its wires more important information, than i
when, on Tuesday night, it gathered from all I
parts of the Union, the expression of the pop- j
ular will, and demonstrated that ABRAHAM j

; LINCOLN was the choice of the people of the J
United States for their next President. To ,

; hundreds of thousands of hearts this news \
brings more of joy, than usually attaches to

political victories. They see in it, not the I
success of party, hat "the triumph of the great !
principle of Equality and Freedom which has
for years engaged the efforts of philanthropic
and disinterested men. It is not so much with
exultation, as with supreme thankfulness, we

record this result. Men may change, and j

1 parties become cxtiuct, but great principles
! never alter or die out.. The principles for

which the Republican party are battling, are

as immutable as Truth can be ; we believe ,

their ascendancy is essential to the prosperity
and permanency of our country. Ilence, when

assailed ar.d misrepresented?when imperfect-

ly understood and appreciated?the friends of
Freedom have been content to suffer defeat
and obloquy, patiently awaiting the time which
was certain to come when Ametican Freemen |
should declare their approval of the principles
of Republicanism, and place at the helm of
the Government, a man whose guiding-star;

should be the example of MADISON aud Jtr-;
FERSON.

That day now dawns upon the country.? |
The bright effulgence of correct principles, al- ,
ready begins to illumine the dark recesses of !
wrong. The labor of fifteen years, meets its
fruition, and the interests of Freemen once

: more become paramount in the administration
|of the government. For at least that length j
, of time, the patronage and influence of the '

1 government has been controlled for the pur- !
pose of extending and perpetuating the sys- |
tern of Human Bondage. The sluveorracv j

; have had complete control of all branches of
the Government, and have used them all to

i advance the interests of the Slave holders.?
'

To control this power, they have shrewdly!
made nse of allies in the North But Xorth-

; eru Freemen have become thoroughly enlight-1
erted and aroused. On Tuesday, their judg-
ment pronounced against the policy which has
usurped the power and patronage of the na- j

: tion, for improper purposes. They have utter-

ed a scathing rebuke of the, oligarchy which
has subverted all the alms and purposes of the
founders of the Republic. Wc have every
confidence that for four years to come, when

i ABRAHAM LINCOLN shall be inaugurated Pres-
; ident, that the reign of conservatism w ill com-

mence ; that the General Government will
: confine itself to its legitimate purposes, the
protection of our citizens in their rights at

; home aud abroad, and that slavery having j
( lost tiie support of the Government, will be

left to the quiet workings of that " irrepres- 1
1 sible conflict, ' which, in good time, will extin-

guish it.

A DISREPUTABLE TRICK!

IV- day before election, the discovery was !

made that electoral tickets were in circulation,
i bearing the names of the Lincoln electors, ex--3 1 i

I ccpt that the name ofGEORGE 1) JACKSON was J
substituted for that of ULYSSES MERCTR

j These were printed to resemble the Republican ;
; tickets,and were being circulated by professed

; Republicans,as genuine votes 1 We understand
j that they were sent into almost every election

jdistrict,under circumstances calculated to uiis-
\u25a0 lead.

The object of this disreputable trirkt, wa* !
of course, to practise a fraud upon the Repub-
lican voter;', by cheating them into voting for
GEORGE D. JACKSON. It was a dishonest j
scheme, to which no honorable man would be

a party. How far it has succeeded, we are

I une.ble to learn, though probably it was de- I
tected in time to prevent much mischief.

fey- It was somewhat amusing, on election j
uav to see some of our straight DOUGLAS men

walk up and support the Reading ticket upon

which arc the names of men who have declur- J
ed in writing " that they would not support \
DOUGLAS, if elected, under any circumstances." j
We have no particular province to interfere
with our Democratic DOUGLAS friends, but we

were gratified with such an exhibition of
mckness and humility.

fey-We learn from Montgomery, Alabama,
that on Friday evening Senator Douglas made
a narrow escape from a serious, if not a fatal,
accident. The Senator was addressing his !

I
friends from a steamboat, when the deck gave i
way, and with hundreds of others he was pre- S
cipitated to the deck below. Fortunately, no
one was injured, although the accident will de-

I lay the Senator's departure from Montgomery
| for a few days.

fey At the special request of a number of
prominent citizens of Georgia the United States j
Arsenal at Augusta, iu that State, has been
placed in possession of Federal troops ; and .

j the Arsenal at Fayetteville, X. C., is to be i i
, occupied by a company of the Second Cavalry j 1
at the request of citizens of that place. This
movement is intended as a measure of precau- !
tiou in view of any possible trouble which may
arise from the result of the Preeidentiul elec (
tlon

GLORIOUS VICTORY!

UNC^wiiLECflDli
!-,

. i
e have delayed our paper a day in j

1 Order to be able to give to our readers the j
! result of Tuesday's election. The result
, may be summed up in few words. TIIE
TRIUMPH OF LINCOLN AND HAM-
LIN, by large majorities, in probably, ev-

ery Northern State. For the informa-
! tion of our readers we append such par-
ticulars as we have received :

MAJORITIES FOR LINCOLN.

Pennsylvania, 70,000
New York, 50,000
Maine, 25,000
Massachusetts, 70,000
Vermont, 30,000
Connecticut, .15,000
New Jersey, 2,500
Rhode Island, 4,500
Michigan, 25,000
Ohio, 35,000
Illinois 20,000

The reports are that Missouri goes fur
DOUOLAP; Virginia, Kentucky and Mary-
land for BELL ; and North Carolina for
BRECKINRIDGE.

We have reports from a few Counties in
j Pennsylvania which show how the immense

; majority for Lincoln is made up. For in-
| stance.

Alleghen y, 10,000
Lancaster 8,000' ' i
Bradford 5,000
Philadelphia City 4,000
Lycoming... 1.000 !

7In this County, we gain largely in al- 1
most every election district. The majority j
will probably reach 5,000.

gtgjr A Quebec correspondent of the New j
York Times gives particulars of u gold excite- |
inent that has sprung up iu the vicinity of the j
old Canadian capital. The locality of the new
" diggings " Is at the Cliaudicre river, about
twelve miles from Quebec, a place where gold
was picked up some years ago, but in such
small quantities as not to attract much atten-

tion at the time. It seems, however,that with-
in a few days past countrymen have obtained
nuggets from £GS to £lO9, and have brought
them to the city for sale. The fortunate dis
coverers of treasure have not revealed the pre-
cise spot where the gold exists, but it is not

probable that it will long remain a secret
Geologists have long since established the fact
that Lower Canada abounds in precious metals
and most valuable copper mines were recently
opened, aud are now being worked under the j
auspices of an Ainvicun company. It is an

open question, however, whether the discovery
of large gold fields would be advantageous to

the province.

THE CIVIL WAR IN NEW GRANADA. ?We
obtain, through our Washington correspond- j
ent, says the Xcw York Times, some late and !
important intelligence from New-Granada.? 1
It is affirmed that, in recent conflicts between
the belligerent parties,the Government troops j
have been successful, and the revolutionary <
chief, Mosquera, would soon be compelled to i
capitulate. We sincerely hope that this news j
will be confirmed by the next mail from the i
Isthmus. The opponents of the actual Ad- j
ministration in New-Granada are contending :

for no principle of political liberty, and the i
instigator of the movement, Gen. Mosqncra, j
has been prompted to rebel against the con j
stituted authorities by no other motive than j
that of a restless ambition. For many months
the people of New Granda have been k< pt in >
a fever of excitmcnt by this protracted strug-
g!e. Business has been suspended, and public !
revenues lave been diverted from their legiti
male channels. Neither party appeared to lx>

sufficiently powerful to crush its antagonist,
and there was every pro I ability that if the
contest were much longer continued, the coun-
try would fall a prey to a worse anarchy than
that which has cursed the neighboring Repub-
lic of Mexico. The friends of New Granada
will therefore, hail with satisfaction any intel-
ligence which gives even a hope that these
evils may be averted, and that peace may be
restored to a people who have had war thrust
upon them by the selfish and reckless ambition
of political demagogues.

fey* The Anti-Rent Suits were finally dis-
posed of Thursday in the Supreme Court at
Albany. The Court of Appeals affirmed the j
judgment of the Supreme Court, in favor of the
landlord, and directed the record and proceed-
ings to be committed the Supreme Court. The
remittitur was filled yesterday, when Judge
Hogeboom directed an order to the entered,
declaring that the judgment of the Court of
Appeals stand as the judgment of the Supreme
Court, and that the plaintiff have execution
against the defendants for damages and costs.
Under this decisiou the landlord can proceed
at once to issue executions of the judgments
rendered for the recovery of the amount claim-
ed, and also the costs of the different actions.

fey* The new Federal Court llonse and
Postoffice in Philadelphia are to be erected
immediately ; the purchase of the Levy prop-
erty, ou Cbestuut street, having been com-
pleted.

LOCAL ANI) GENERAL.

BT&F LIST OF JURORS drawn for December
terra, 1800.

Grand Jurors ?Athens twp?Anson Beidlefnan.Cliaa,

| Floyd. John Davis. Ikrriington?Morris J. Smith. Bur-
lington nest?Jesse B. M'Kean ; Canton?-Thomas Man-

. ley, Jr., Calvin fit. Brown; Granville - J. R. Vannest;

I LiteMeld?A. F. Campbell ; Monroe twp Charles

i Kellogg; SpriiigtU-!d-Steplien D. Haikness ; Smithfield
?Bnos Califf; Towanda twp?ffrdeoit Mace; Towanda
borough?U.S. Hnssel. Jerre Culp ; Timesrora?Thomas
Taylor, D. I>. Ill.iek, Alhcd Acklej ; Wyaluaing?Francis
Hornet ; Windham?Milton Johnson. Loren Bradford. J.
Willbur; Warren?Samuel B. Chaffee ; Wysox?John

Bartlett.
Traverse Jurors, First Week*? Athens borough?Jesse

Spalding ; Athens twp?Guy Tozer. Wm. Morris, Hiram
Thomas, 11. W. Loom is. Moses Wheeloek, Zephon F.
Walker; Albany?Myron Kellogg ; Asylum?Charles
Kellogg, Jonathan Stevens ; Burlington?R. C. Haight ;
Canton?L.J. Andrus; Columbia?Wm. J. Young; Litch-

field? Rowan Merrill; I.eltoy?Carpenter Hoagland ;

Monroe twp C. E. Oaskill; Overton- -James Heverly ;
Pike?Abner Wood, J B trues, Myron Stevens; K one-

Martin Towner, Elijah Townsend, Addison Taylor ; ltidg-

bury?Sturges Squires, Hugh Jenkins ; Sheshequiu?

Jeremiah Kilmer,Elw Vought.David llortou.Jr. ; Smith-
field?Henry Durfee. John C. Tompkinson, llcnry C.

Scott; Samuel Pcttiugale ; Sylvania borough?T. McCol-

lur, Orrin Furmau. Charles Merritt; Tuscarora ?Levi
Wells, Nathaniel Bosworth ; Troy twp.?Aden Calkins,
L. P. Williams, S. N. Spalding ; Towanda twp.?James

Bedford ; Ulster?Jos. MeCarty, G. 11. Van Dyke ; Warren
?Hampton Champlin ; Wilmot?lohn P. Brown, Wash-
ington Ingham ; Wysox?Win. A. Pierce.

Second ll'ctk Athens twp.?D. Gardner; Albany?-

liolLn Wilcox. Setb Stevens, Wa:ren Ayres ; Armenia?

Charles Craudall ; Asylum?W. P. Cole ; Burlington-

Isaac Sopor ; Burlington West?Horace B. Pratt ; Colum-

bia? Luther Havens ; Franklin? Jehial Green ; Granville

?Benj. Saxton. B F. Taylor, Elam Bailey: Derrick?o
Stevens,Andrew Moscript ; I.eltoy?M.'L. Wooster; Pike
?M. C. Ellsworth, Jndson Slocuin ; Bidgbury?C. T.
Covell, Peter Miller; Rome?Orson Rickey ; Smitblield
?George Gladding ; Springfield?Collins Tracy ; Sheshc
qnin?Martin linger- ; Sylvania borough?Peter Monroe ;
Troy twp?E. S. Mauley,S. Clafllin,Leonard Stiles ; Troy
borough?Andrus Case ; Towanda North?Stephen

Powell, A. 11. Kingsbery ; Ulster?E. Lockwood, C. W.
Hoicomb ; Windham?Piatt VauDyke, T. White, L.
Cheejjey.

A FAITHFUL DOG. ?About two tveeks age,

j Mr. George Gilbert, who 'ives half way between Union
! Academy and Knoxville, in Tioga County, was roused in

i the nigM by tin- incessant barking of his dog. The dog

| then ran away in the direction of the House of Mr. G.'s

i father, distant almut a quarter of a mile, and thinking
j nothing was wrong, Mr. G. felt asleep. About day-break
He arose, and on opening his door the dog grabbed him
by the pants and pulled him in the direction of bis barn,

on reaching which, he discovered that a line young horse
had been stolen. He immediately followed the robber,

and in a few hours lie found his colt hitched to a tree in

Westficlfl. The horse had been foun l to he tooyonng to

ride wcli.and to prevent discovery the thief had left him
and " took to the woods.''

! THE ITEST MEPHTNE ? Dr. Ulster's
; It'i/d Cherry. We fet-l secure in calling the attention
I of our readers to this old ard most efficacious remedy

ft has stood the test of time, and then* is no town in the
Union but mo produce witnesses of its wonderful effects
in curing all lung disease s. That it is unequalled end
alone is generally acknowledged by all druggists throngh-

j out the country. It stands on the finne-t basis of any of

\u25a0 the patent medicenes,and from many assurances given of

its great virtue#, we believe it is destined to supercede
j any other preparation in use. luvulides should try it.?

.North Adams Transcript.
Wc cordially confirm the above recommendation.

Osr- Ti lere is to be a Donation Visit for
the benefit of Rev. I. C.'HILII, at the House of Deacon
JOSEPH HoMi T.in Monroeton Borough, on Thursday after-
noon and evening, Nov. 8, IsQU.

A general invitation is given.

CI.ALK'S FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.?About
nine months since Clark's Sewing Machine was intro-
duced into our county bv B. F. Shaw, who has sold to

! our citizens upwards of one hundred of them, and they
arc spoken of in the highest terms by all who are using
them?and whenever used are preferred to all others for
family purposes. There is no other machine as. simple
in construction, as perfect in its mechanism or effectivg

in its operation and consequent durability; and upon
these merits it was awarded tiie first premium at the

State Fair at Wyoming, and the St. Louis Mechanical
Fair, it w illbe seen by reference to the advertisement
iu another column that these machines are warranted to

j give satisfaction or the purchase money refunded. Now
j is the time to try them while your full and winter cloth-

I ing is to be made. Again we say, try them before pur-
! chasing elsewhere, for you have nothing to lose ia ca-e

! of failure.

severe hurricane passed over the
j Plains on lite 26th nit. Advices from points

: four hundred and iifty miles west of St. Jo-
seph stale that the storm was one of the se-
verest ever known in that region. Run fell,

; accompanied by hail, and then a snow storm
j set in. Winter was rapidly approaching, und

| the emigrant trains were suffering.
H

Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.
Coughs, Colds. Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup, I Chopp-

ing Cough. Quinsy, and the numerous as well as danger-
j ous diseases of the Throat, Chest and Tungx, prevail in
our changeable climate, at all seasons of the year ; lew
are fortunate enough to escape their baneful influence.?
How important then to have at hand a certain antidote
to all these complaints. Experience proves that this ex-

ists in Hittar's Balsm to an extent not found in any
other remedy ; however severe the suGering, the appli-
cation of this soothing, healing and wonderful Balsam at
once vanquishes the disease and restores the sufferer to
wonted health.

I.titer from Horace Cooidge. K<q., of Fian'foid.
FKANKKOKT, (Herkimer C0.,) N. Y.,Nov. 1, 1539.

Messrs. S. W. FOWI.ER A Co., Boston, ?

In tin* fillof Ist? | took a severe cold, which settled
upou my lungs, where it remained without relaxation. 1
tried several kinds of medicine and consulted several
physicians, but received no benefit. The fall of IS4-
foind me completely prostrated?confined to my bed
with the same severe cough, accompanied with severe
pain in mv side, profuse sweats and restless nights. Mv
family and friends as well as my-elf, supposed my time
to die had come At this crisis I sent for a bottle of
I V'islar's Hah am of ll'i/d Cherry, and wonderful to re-
late. before Iliad used the first bottle my cough had
greatly subsided, my night sweats hail left me. my appe-
tite returned, my pulse became regular, I slept sonndlv.
and was soon able to be out and attend to business. *1
then consulted an able physician in relation to the course
I had pursued and the medicine I had taken : he advised
me to continne to use the Balsam, which I did, and found
myself a well man ; and now, at an age exceeding fifty
years, enjoyed as good health as ever before.

Wheiever, during the last ten years, 1 have found an
individual suffering from cough, I have always r com-
mended tin- Balsam, and, in numerous cases, have sent
it gratuitously to the suffering poor. In conclusion, I
would say what I have said a great many times before,
that the Balsam, with God's blessing, saved mv life.

HORACE COOLIDGE.
BUT Caution to Purchasers. The only genuine H is'

tar's Balsam has the written signature of " I. BUTTS "

and the printed one of the Proprietors on the outer
wrapper ; all other is vile and worthless.

Prepared bySETH \V. FOWLE A CO., Boston, and for
sale by J. G. PATTON and Or H. C. POKTEK, Towanda :

The Ifrng Store. Smitblield : JOIIN MATHER, Ulster ; G.
A. PERKINS, Athens; J. F. LONG A SONS, Burlington ;
I). N. NEWTON. Monroeton ; D. D. PARKHCRST, Leßoy ;

LocKwoon A BENE inCT. Alia ; GUERNSEY A MITCUKI'L,
Troy ; J. \Y. WooiißfßN A Co.. Rome : S. N. BKONSON,
Orwell: D. &D. M. BAILEY, LcHaysville, and bv dealers
everywhere

BASKETS, CLOTHES FINS, SCRUB
ami blacking brushes. Window Brushes with long

and short handles, Mop Sticks, Shaker Mope, Matches.
Wooden Faucets and a variety ol Wood ware at

? - - FOX'S

At the house of the brides father in Pike, Nov. 3d bv fk
Rev. E. K. Roberts, Mr. JAMES H.DEPEW of \Vinar ham to Miss BETSEY L. ALLYN. aa

At Middletown, Sunq. Co.,Nnv. Ist. by Rev.D.D. On.
Mr. OLIVER WARNER of Tuscamra, to Miss HFI tv
M.COLEMAN, of the ioimer place.

. In Warren, by Rev. S. A. Williams on the Ist. of \r?

EVAN H l)A VIES o! Warren to Miss ELiZ tBKTir5 GRIFFITHS of Pike. MU

ilrto atofrti'scmrnts.

B rro PERSONS OUT OF KMPUOTs JL MENT, Agents Wanted in every Co. of the 0.8 toengage in the sale of some of the best and most e]ega' D ..

, ly illustrated Works published. Our publication* arc ofthe most interesting character, adapted to the wants ofthe Farmer, Mechanic and Merchant; they are published
f in the tiest style and hound in the most substantial maj;
j ner, and are worthy a place in the Library of every

l easehold in the Land.
To men of enterprise and industrious habits,this bu;.

! tiess oilers an opportunity for profitable employment sel-
; dom to be met. with.

Persons desiring to act as agents will receive prompt,
ly by mail full particulars, terms, Ac., by addressing

LEAHY, GETZ 4" CO., Publishm.
; No. 224 North Second street. Philadelphia.

To Whom it may Concern!
\ LL persons having unsettled aecounts, notes, or judg.

.TV tnents, with the late firm of J. WOODBUH.V ACO
* that is now in the hands of the subscriber, must be pj,j
. immediately, in order to save cost.

L. L. MOODY.
Rome. Nov. 1, l<s;n.

\u25a0 Goods at Wholesale at Montanyes.
1 ' |TI Kegs of Xails ;10 Tons of Iron ?

1 f/V"7 20 Boxes Elm ra Axes ; 20 do. Saheratu*; i
do. Candies ;10 do Soar. Also, Cloths,Cassimeies andReady Made Clothing.

Oct. 29. ISGO. MONTANYES.

I ?Ciime to the encloMre of
J the subscriber on c-r about the 20th of October, a

j bight red CO W, supposed to be about six years old-,
j The owner is requested to come foward, prove property
pay charges and take her away,

j WM. H. PIERCE.
North Smithfield, Oct. 29. 1-0).

1 NEW ARRIVAL OF

Fall & Winter Clothing.
J. M. COLLINS,

IS now receiving, at his Old Stand on Main
. street, next door to Codding A Russell, one of the lar-

, get. best selected and cheapest stocks of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
' ever brought into thi* martlet. to which he invites the

' ; attention of purchasers. Having lo.yi some experience
i i in the business, he is able to offi-r inducements as to
> j quality, style and price of goods not to lie met with ai

, any other establishment, lfi's stoclt embraces the usufi
assortment of

I OVERCOATS, COATS, VESTS & PANTALOONS.
of every style and price to sirkt the taste and pockets sf
customers.

' To those who prefi-r <w desiring garments made to or-
, | der he would say that lie keeps constantly on hand a
, large assortment of
', ; CLOTHS, CASSIMERES & VESTINGS,
, which will l>e made up. on Short Notice, by experienced

workmen an warranted to give satisfaction in even
' wlyor no sale. Particular attention will tie given to
i this class of custom, and every exertion made to please

customers. Aha, keep, ,TI bund a large asrortment ol

G-ents IFurnishin? Goods,
~uc'i as Shirts, fV'R.irs, Cravats, Under Shirts and Draw
er-. Gents Half Ifose, Hafs and Caps, Carpet Bigs Ac.

l Ci t! iv., done as usual and warranted to fit, if proper-
ly made up. No charges for Cutting when the goods are

' Is >oght of us.

Towanda. Nov. 1. 18'M).

w® mnjmL \u25a0 . \u25a0 .

AND

WINTER GOODS!
AT

JOSEPH KJNGSBEPTY'S,
LARGE STOCK.

Now reaoV nt Retail, and fire offered all
Wholesale prices.

LOOH AT TUB PB.ICES AND

Examine the Goods!
I

Towanda. Oct. 15, 18fi0.

GREAT RUSH OF STOVES.

TO TH: HEIRCPOLITAN HARD WARE STORE I
ORWELL, PA.,

RPOGFTILEIL with an increased variety<l
A IRON and STEEL. Heavy additions to the-:

ol HUBS, FEI.L'tES A SPffKKS. nnil almost evrrrA-
srr-'ption of Hardware constantly arriving. Carnur.
House. Coffin. Harness, and Stove Trimmings, in lar."

' small quartities. Pumps, Lead Pipe, Drag T-'
Plough wheels and alt Fanning Implement-.
Goods in stock, or to oidcr.

Cash paid for Hides, Pelts, and Furs.
Wauled. (Ill Copper, Lead, Britannia and !!rn-o
Nov. 1. Isgo. S. N. BRDN'SOX-

A. WLCKHAIVX 6L SON,
\ \ 10I'I.D respectfully announce to the public thattb-- 9
\V hare purch t-ed of .1. D. Humphrey, his cut" A

stock of DRY GlfifDS, and in addition arc now rise jm
; iug. from New York, large applies of Goods adapted H

: the season,embracing ail the varieties of
I STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS, HATS k CAP'B

YANKEE NOTIONS, Ac.
j Which they now offer for sale, at the store formerly

I cupied l>y Humphrey A Wickhnm, (west sideof
! lie Square). They would m 'St cordially invite all fat-I

I and examine their extensive assortment, as they tcß
: termined to otter their goods, for cash, at aucb ]>rkt>'H

I cannot fail to suit the closest purchaser.
N. B.? -Dealers csn be supplied by as with Gent'' *

! soms and Collars. Sewing Silks andGillott's Pegs, 1
I manufactures price.

A. WTCKH VM L
Towanda. Get. 22.1500. O. I>. WKIKHML \u25a0

NSW ARRANGEMENT.
T I) nUMPHKEY, havinw dispovdi

?J ? the Dry Goods department of his store, will
after enlarge the manufacturing department in it-va:
branches, always keeping on h.tnd the most *omplr'fr
sortment of BOOTS,SHOES A G \1 fERS, both off

"

and c istern manufacture, and at the lowest paying !'r r

i at which reliable work can be sold.
Thankful for past patronagt*. the subscriber invite- 19

attention of the public, as well to his extensive stel H
Boots and Shoes as to the large-t and be t assorted p|

: SOLE A UPPER LEATHER. KIP SKI VS. FIU > |i
and AMERICAN CALF SKINS. MOROCCO A 1 g
IN'GS, SHOE THREAD A SPARABLES, Ho mil
Flathead TACKS, and in short every thing -'\u25a0

; found in Findinsr Stores. Also, a large stock of chief \u25a0

FAMILY GROCERIES, , M
' Nails, Saddlery and Common Hardware, Ac. A-- T: j
i cheap lor Cash. ~r m

J. D. HUMPHBtT I
Towanda. Oct. 2T, Isfin. .1

TREMENDOUS |

| LINCOLN TO BE ELECTED j
ell tlipse seem only to JH

business and prosperity of the Old FouaJß - 3

MACHINE SHOP,
(South side of Pine St., one door East of II-

cuv's Store.) ~

The undersigned would call the attention ef ll

cerncd to the tact, that he is prepared to do. ami
ecute all work entrusted to him with dispatch,ana" I ' l
HMMt workman-like manner. , J

FITTING l'P MILL IRONS, REPAIRING i
ENGINES, from the simplest to the most i niilI ''' "'
any of tlicir parts, and WARRANTED to give si- 1-

PLOWS always on hand of the roost '
terns, wooded in the most mibstantial manner. . a

Having recently added considerably to his
doing work, ami employing experienced wor XJH
every department, lie is confident that he can sa" ? ,
who favor him with their patronage. ~ .y, yH

JOHN CA"" M
Towanda, Oct. 15, lVfiO. .

HAMBURG CHEESE.?THE "H
mo t desirable Choesc in market, for \u25a0


